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1wins next year ; but I Imagine that the elded that there were two aides to ' an English paper published before the 
handlcapper, being on to his true form, the question of guilt. If, argued he, Oxtord-Cambridge race, saying : ‘ If 
will hardly give hlm a chance. The £ou vut a piece of Iron In the slot, and it be true that the length of the noso
Duke and Duchess of York were again means obtain sweets under is an indication of the strength ofthe

f - nn first day with the D Pretence® irom a simple-minded intellect, it hen the Qam'brldig’e jorew
“ 1= held that you this year Is the most httelleotnal tnat Knowsley party your laxe governor- commit a theft from ,the proprietor, ever rowed on a river. All the a-tn-

General, Lady Derby and. guests. Y77 good. But If you put & penny In letes are young, nearly all tall and
nothing, owing to the fact that stalwart. There la not a pair of knock- 

They start judging early In the, l°®re Is "something gone wrong with knees amongst them; but the most re* 
morning at the English horse shows. „“®^vorks-" you are "done" out of your markable Characteristic of the Light 
At the recent show of the Hunters' Im- th? w,hlch goes Into the pocket of Blues Is the tremenddUs nose whten

Saturday to nobble the Grand Natloi,- provement Society, the judges, with It, the" Children be
al favorite Rory O’More at Epsom. It veterinary Inspectors commenced the theft. ErgoTthete beln^nc “rafipro- fh^ght Wise Uke unto yourselt a long-

5Sbehsr^r« r»» X tiïiïiï ...
broken necks of soda water ,bott*®f chosen for the passing of judgment P®"c,e ln the orifice. The boy was ac- Talk about high hats ! I sat be-

îïL ™ upoD‘ °n a aecond Inspection eight ^^‘ngly discharged. I commend the ylnd a beauty at the Grand opera
o W more were thrown out by the vets, and cl 'fânn l° the notlce of Lleut.-Col. House on Thursday night. "

of danger wered^oterti anl remove'd the remaining 67 took part In the con- DÈnl80n‘ . . j worn by a lady who had at least the
ln time. That the rascals who at- test In the ring. If this plan were Another decision of Interest to magls- hM^hSid wm Terdîfd^al EMteî
tempted this act of villainy will be dis- adopted here, expedition would be trates was recently given on tne old monument Ihit must havlf been es-
°‘,y®r®d V' ï„fe*r’ of ^^Uy facHltated and the spectators sod At Blackburn ln Lancashire. “ST «£ f” Suniay wsWp.

:re.theyThr yLT Bitog for thTv^c'r1 °f tedl0Ua Walt" ^Wn^fV^coM
Mdeto” ^tiityTh^JL0^™ in toe LPr“lVu—r,»taceh“ebar It 1. stated tha‘t the Australian book- t0 ^ bTa^^dthTbrlm^
ring.‘if B&sfâsJîSX SJr t ZTJ “SS TJSTZ •£? caTteS
will be well worthy the journeying of fllînlltLt°wtlthtthe difference £10000^ 2* by by showing that the by-law was un- you, and as the Nearer persisted in
many visitor, from across the border, j insteK^en gla» a number Man;e UieMn^rs oMhe Lln^nsb^, toZd^^oT^y‘BpUo" Zt 8Wayln« her ** tr0m left to r,ght

In the stallion classes there Is a fine th/«route! °ove? whlci/piaudlt gallop- Q™nd Clty—end Subu^b?f1’ ■ fP? w*thln the Iwrough. If, said
array of thoroughbreds. Derwentwater ed- j weu remember one of these aj**| Jubilee Stakes. Every one of the, ' ‘ J “to*totra,te, thé hy-iaw
is absent from the list, as Mr. Hendrie stakes being on exhibition In The 1800 who accepted the odds fell down I were the magistrates wc^d
did not see his way clear to exhibit- Sportsman window in Fleet-street. I on the Grand National, after DO per playlr^Denn^whtot în^riv^e h^ïïês
Ing. but the noble Mikado, the victor of H^jk it was In 186«^or Th f°Rake and °ent' hBd atruck tba Lincolnshire right. and chiMren playlng -Napoleon for nuts
the New York ring, will again don the J*Jlîîemporw wlt * .. at home. Even bishops have been
ribbons of the arena after several Hermlt* j . _ T“°8e opposed the Canadian known to play whist for nominal
years of resting on his laurels and Mr. ~ . „ Jockey Club bill as being ultra vires points. But just think of their being
Davies' champion is sure to meet wlthf of the Dominion Parliament will be ln- committed as common gamblers,
a great retention alone with his stable me that during the past week I have, terested to hear that the New York *
a great reception along with his stable been asked several questions regarding jookey Clftb baH Tecelved Commission- The price of theatrical fame would
companion, the royally bred Parisian. lhe English Derby. One- gentleman endorsement The recognition came aPPe&r to be' eternal health. Actors 
It is to be hoped that the imported wanted the names of the winners since f1 en™’Bemf“t* The recognition came and actreflaeB h^ve no right to be ill 
Pillarist will receive his fair share of 1680. They are : In ’61 Kettledrum. ’62 In a bill authorizing the Incorporation u^jegg they are struck down in full 
attention this season, as his breeding Caractacus, ’£3 Macaroni, ’64 Blair Attar of racing organizations in the District view of the audience, who would then
is of the best, and he is a fine cut or ol, ’65 Gladiateur, 66 Lord Lyon, 67 of Columbia. Under this bill meetings excuse what being barely announced
the lighter type of stallion. Mr. S. B. ^ingcraf? ‘71 FlvinkL^72 '“cr^ *1 he,d °"'y between ,AprI1 S0 and f.h®y "ou‘d execrate Albert Cheva-rs Tsjnszt ,k e sty a» sywr ssnx
Toronto since Mr. W. D. Grand’s show Or sitton, '79 Sir Bevys. *«f Bend Or, ‘‘^1 j*arB.°‘_rac.ln* '™ck in B almoa, a'rtoiaad'tUtOwali ajother'tdj
In 1892. There Is a large class of stal- ’81 Iroquois, '82 Shotover, '83 St. Blaise, season. A Racing Commission Is to attraction was substituted, the people 
lions best qualified to improve tne '84 St Gatlen and Harvester, ‘85 Mel- be established to supervise meetings, yelled, hooted, hissed and ultimately
breed of hunters, while the younger ton, ,'86 Ormonde, 87 Merry Hampton, All races must be held under the New made a raid on the box office, where,
classes show up well. In Hackneys, ,** ^sbir*' .«* T^tnalaM* Y°r* Jockey CIub rules of the Natlo°" however, they were confronted by the
Messrs. Beith, Graham, Hastings, ^^"às^lr Vteto It note- al Steeplechase Association. Amend- truncheons of a Posse of police. But 
Bowker, Ramsay and Cochrane are all ^^ThateVe^y wtener of the Derby have been added to the blU to ^Grals w^tban^ucaM Moon
represented, and such performers as before Bend Or, except George Freder- Prevent pool selling and betting. Not IJfrr wag tr ’ ted during his act to every
Banquo, Courier, Fireworks, Hayton lek and Galopin, Is dead, whereas not only are heavy penalties provided, but klnd of ln8ult aBd upr0ar 
Shales Lord Rosebery II., Barthorpe, one of the winners from Bend Or down beta can be recovered by civil action.
fere™ coTtes^ wm" remit™ ter W whence GM The starting machine is not always

xrasa?ss-,s m “. — -».»«««-' «•«.
gaged. The heavy classes will present about the year Lady Elisabeth ran. It three horses were left at the post in 
euch a showing as has never been seen was in 1868, when Blue-Gown won. By two of the races,
In America outside of Toronto the way, I sèe that Montauk Is now end of “kicking.”

quoted at 30 to 1 tor the Derby that Inaugural was something terrible, but 
In the harness, saddle and hunting will be decided at Epsom, on Weanes- they all got away. In the second race,

classes the list Is splendidly filled. daY. June 3, the day that will probab y however, which was for 2-year-olcs,
?There Is great Interest attaching to the wtn Mr Oroker will three were left standing still, includ-presence of Mr. 8. S. Howtend’s crack ^Ike ln repon says thf tidf little sum ««f the heavily-played favorite, Lexlng- 
etrlng from the Belwood Stud, under of (150,000. “Pittsburg Phil," J. E. ton Pirate. These two (trials were 

The famous Macdonald, Ike Thompson. Walter enough for the public and horse own- 
Canadlan mare. Lady Bird, by Sharp- i Keyes and a few other Americans who era and when the horses were called 
catcher, sister to Mr. Howland’s fam- ' have seen the colt work, will win tidy to the post for the Derby, several com- 
ous Jumper,'Ontario, and also half sis-; little sums. Another of the Am- plaints were made about the machine,
ter of Mr. McCulloch's Marl tana, Mr. erlcans that are attracting at- and jt waa decided to let Mr. Caldwell
J. F Crean’s Prince Charlie and other .)\ho'hKen<b^kedter the =‘an tbU event with the flaga When
noted home hunters, will be seen tor graat jubnee Stakes, to be run at the notice to this effect was placed on 
the flfst time on her native heath, i Kempton Park on May 9, at 20 to 1 the blackboard the crowd gave three 
This mare, ever since she was pur- and at 100 to 6. cheers for Starter Caldwell. He
chased in Ontario for 1120, has been * .* * proved better than the machine, and
Queen of the hunter classes ln all the This season in England, according gent the field away to a perfect start, 
show rings of America, and invariably to London Truth, Jsmarked by an un-
carries ntf fhe blue rthhon fhere the red Precedentedly small Jumber of largely- cairies off the blue ribbon there the rea enteTed two-yetoeirfds. There Is actu-
rlbbon, after the English practice), ally—note the actually—only one ani- 
Her record tor the Show ring is six feet mal, says Mr. ILabouchere’e sporting 
seven. On Thursday, at Boston, she writer, with fflty engagements, and 
won the class for middleweight hunt- ' that is Prince Soltykoff’s colt Fllllford, 
ers, ridden by Ted English, a brother by Sheen out V Dorothy Vernon, who 
to Reginald English, who waa brought to entered in fifty-one Df a“
nuf */. a rnarino v... vr_ m p Doftaonn the owners who hfl,ve invariably en- ou^.to Araer ea b^ Mr- T; ^ Patteson, gaged tbelr yearlings lavishly season 
and who Is a most expert steeplechase after seaSon Prince Soltykoff Is the 
jockey. One of the English brothers oniy one wbo can stay, for he is the 
will ride the Howland horses at To- sole survivor of the band, the others 
ronto. Lady Bird Is ownéd by tore, having wearied of the game after a 
Howland, who was a Miss Belmont, j long run of ill-luck, and, tor the time 
Mr. Howland is a great admirer of the at least, have been most moderate in

their entries. There are only seven
V... __tti____ - two-year-olds with between forty andhunters In his string, Highflier anc flfty engagements, these being the 

Royalty, are also from Ontario, the Duke of Westminster’s Arc-én-Olel, by 
former costing $180, and the latter $90. Blue Green out of Orange; the Duke 
Royalty is a grey gelding, who won of Devonshire’s Cappoquln, by Done- 
honors at New York last year, àiid nas I van out of Queen of the Meadows; 
developed a gredt taste tor Jumping., i Mr- J- A- Miller’s Common Talk, by 
Highflier is new to the ring, :tiuf is a

tlon question, and the for and against 
in the matter have been a subject of 
much debate. Examinations are held 
ln England, and much money flows In
to the coffers Of certain combinations 
as a-result ; in fact the financial aspect 

•hasAàme.Mmes seemed to be very large
ly thé,aim of the examining bodies. 
Sharp competition in providing exam
inations has resulted, and the cram
ming done to pass has not always 
proved 'the successful candidate to pos
sess all the qualifications Implied by 
the wearing'of the 'coveted title sought 
for through the “pass." For Canada
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Elijah—The SeerUlee em Haunt Carmel.
Once more the trumpets peal forth as 

Elijah reappears, after three years, in 
the présence Of the king, and announc
es the close of the drought. A short 
choral burst Interrupts his recitative-r 
lt Is the clamoring of the fickle people, 
now rebellious, now penitent, then 
again ready to rend ln piece» the pro
phet of the Lord as they shout aloud 
the words of the angry king : “Thou 
art he that troubleth Israel.” 
solemn conclusion of ajl doubt Is at 
hand, and both the multitude and the 
priests of Baal become strangely docile 
beneath the attractive power of a 
great impending catastrophe. Every 
word of Elijah Is now caught up as 
readily by the chorus as were but late
ly the words of Ahab. The crowds 
sweep on at the bidding of the prophet, 
who, from this time forth throughout 
the scene on Carmel, never for one 
moment loseÿ his ascendancy over 
them. They catch from his lips the 
inspiration of their brief chorus, 
then we shall see whose God is the 
Lord,” as he gathers them together; 
and summons the four Hundred and 
fifty prophets of Baal to meet him on 
the mountain promontory. At the 
command of Elijah the first heathen 
chorus breaks forth. It Is of a severe 
and formal character, very simple In 
construction, consisting of a hard, 
short melody, repeated again and again 
with a kind of dogged abruptness. In
deed, the second phrase is sufficiency 
bare and ancient ln form to remind one 
forcibly of the Macbeth music, com
monly, though falsely, attributed to 
Matthew Locke.

The second Baal chorus begins with 
great earnestness. It is full of misgiv
ings, and at last loses every vestige of 
ritualistic stiffness ln the cries of
“Baal, hear us !” followed by death- .. , .__ . . . ... .
like pauses, ln which the whole assem- °Trcb‘;®'Ta' TA,t®r b?fr}?K
bly waits for the reply of Baal. “Call 1 ,,admIre, Joseffy all the
him louder !” shouts the prophet of but this does not lessen the satls-
Jehovah, as he stands apart and views ,the Peculiar charm of
with derision thé scene of idolatrous 8 PIaylng, or his charming-
fanaticism. The trumpets peal forth g modest manner. We cannot all be 
derisively, as though to herald in the "f8reT?.ki8’, b°ï •». «*» «W,,111® 
answer of Baal, and his prophets spend ®xaP3ÿe' an<*. ^is method; of
themselves in frantic efforts to awaken touch, technique and expression. XV e 
their sleeping God. but in vain. Then, "aj not all accept his reading of some 
maddened by the exulting sarcasm of Portions of his work, but it Is his own,
Elijah, they pour forth their last wild: an.d he gives us something to compare 
chorus, leaping upon the altar and cut- | others by, and a chance to learn where 
tin? themselves with knives, fainting we are ourselvss. The students of To- 
at times from sheer exhaustion and Mr. I. Suckling another vote
loss of blood ; then, starting up with ofthaui*», and if he can be brought to 
shrieks of frenzy and despair, they fall bl8 way to making a speclti allow- 
back upon the ground, and their plaint aii,ce _ t o at u cl en t s, as they do in Ger- 
relaxes Into a protracted monotone of many, whereby every grade of pupil 
pain, succeeded by an awful «tlllnéss- «an afford to pay. It would Indeed d. 
Wounded and bleeding around their, a great boon, 
un consumed sacrifice, crouch the false, . . _... .
prophets. The shadows begin to dark- The Jubilee chorus for Elijah is conn- 
en in the mountain hollows and the Plete. Singers can now only be taken 
sun dips slowly ln the western sea. In °n }° tbe reserve list, and find a place 
the deepening twilight the voice of EH- « tests to be applted: make open- 
jah is heard, and the strong, calm lugs for those who are late in making 
prayer of the true prophet ascends to ..r The
God. The meditative quartet, “Cast °fnthe Fîl,a,hrl Jnb ^e-Ser-
Thy Burden Upon the Lord," follows, formance will consist of G. H. Gooder- 
It Is exactly what Is needed to pre- ba^ A: ^ Jp D'
pare the mind for the violence and tu- , ’ ^ 0*®, 9. Caldecott, Thos. E. Alken- 
mult of tlife next terrible scene. | b®a^. 9. T. Church, A. Tilley, with F.

Once more Elijah speaks, but not ln > Torrlngton as conductor, 
prayer. He has transcended all ordln- _ _. , . ,
an- forms of communion, and his mind Frank S. Weisman now studying in 
eeems *wrapt in the contemplation, of a l ipzlg, writes : I have Just had my 
spirit-world out of all proportion to laat tesson with Herr Schrek till at
ours ; he is conversing with none other ter Easter, and I got through with 
than the flaming ministers of heaven ; Brof. Krause on Friday last. I have 
and at the words, “Let them now de- plAyed1„lt„®,''eral, the recital» lately, 
scend,” the fire falls from the skies a"d aI,st^o JV®1?. taI Friedhelm and 
with the hurtling crash of thunder, and y tj'adel. Prof. Krause tells me
the Immense chorus of the people, d j player, and he Is
thrilled with mingled ecstacy and ter- fa“?de<t with my progress. I
AS", closes ln round the blazing altar of,tba fln® °M tlmee we
04 victorious Jehovah. The pent-up used to have at the rehearsals of your 
excitement of a long day finds a splen- ?7®besTtra- and 1 can see now plainer 
did and appropriate utterance ln the, jnan l ever saw before how much I 
passionate adoration of the crowd, and pJ!°fiL?n b/ the^experlence. Perhaps 
theÿ fall upon their faces with one J°u will be Inclined to doubt when I 
mighty and prolonged cry of “God the veil you a lot of the music students in 
LorB is our God ; we will have none do, not ^n<>w the sound of a
other God but Him.” In another mo- from an oboe, but il think I
mens the religious emotion has passed a™ far wrong when I saynhat that 
into \ murderous frenzy, and the pro- J8 the case, They have never done 
phetsxof Baal are hewn down like corn aaYthlng but pound the Ivories, or, 
beneath a pelting hailstorm. The earn- aa Alien puts It In his Book on violin 
age isl over and the vengeance done acrap® Inside of a cat •
ere nl^lht descends upon the tumultu- tvlth the tail of a horse, and oonse- 

ng and the smoking altar of Quently this is the extent of their mu
sical education.

• • e
The practice of having a series of di

rectors to conduct successive concerts

^ saKHa ..'S- ’£ mmajMty upon tnat .rector, as he argues that it is lmpoe- , nd a aulet a t slble for an orchestra t0 do g00d work
with a perpetual change of conductors. " 

to those who advocatê 
this kind of thing and the Would-be 
conductor» themselves.

The Canadian Horse Show entries 
show a most gratifying Increase in all 
classes, and the total of 457 ln 1896 has 
risen to 583 ln 1896. It is not ln num
bers alone that the advances are most 
observalrfe, but ln the quality of the 
horses. Last year the country had 
been practically drained, owing to tne 
zeal of American buyers' of all Its best 
harness and saddle horses, and as tne 
dealers had only a brief notice of the

Smmmthe desideratum Is thorough musical 
training; practical and, theoretical, and 
the. all-roünd musical development of 
the talent of our young musicians. 
Any Other motive In the institution of 
examinations should be subjected to 
thé rigid scrutiny of Independent pub
lic opinion and valued accordingly.

It was

*8

Once more Toronto has been visited 
by a star of the'first magnitude in the 
world of piano playing, and I was glad 
to notice very many students in the 
audience, all of whom could benefit 
themselves very much through the 
opportunity afforded them of hearing 

"a great artist Interpret tfte works of 
the standard composers, and noticing 
Just how they should be performed. So 
much has been talked.and written 
der the bead of "method,” the business 
end of which has been so frequently 
presented first, that the opportunity 
for hearing and seeing by students 
themselves becomes Invaluable to them, 
in the way of actual experience, en
abling them1 td form correct conclu
sions as to the method displayed by the 
greatest authority. And it must be 
evident to all who make It their care 
to closely study the subject that the re
sults are virtually the same with such 
artists as Joseffy, Burlaw, Friedhelm, 
and lastly Paderewski. Each pos
sesses characteristics peculiar to him
self, but, at the piano, there is the 
same quiet, self-subdued , demeanor, 
and each and all bring forward the 
music and the composer's Ideas first, 
leaving one to admire the actual per
former last. Joseffy does not lose.by 
comparison even with Paderewski, and 
to form a correct opinion tor oneself, 
it would be necessary to listen under 
the same conditions—that Is in a con-

But the
;

£§3
the obstruction of view was well-nigh 
perfect. Beside her sat a lady of 
generous, but dumpy proportions, wno 
also wore a hat not quite large enough, 
but sufficiently so to prevent a 
youth of 14 hoisted on a variety of 
wearing apparel, from ever seeing the 
floor of the stage. It Is absurd, aa 
the Ohio law seeks to do, to hold tne 
manager responsible for this sort of 
thing, It Is the women themselves wno 
sacrifice consideration for others to 
personal vanity, 
brought up rightly they would act 
rightly, and for the chivalry and at
tention shown them by man. would 
extend a little grajolousnesa ln return. 

» » • '

Mun-

>•
<And

The Devil must have sn 
donic smile last Sunday as 
the throngs of people crow 
churches. For the nonce t 
of the sacred fanes was ov 
people stumbled over eac 
their piety. Let us hope tt 
to wors’hlp. Of course the 
nets and the new clothes 1 
to do with it. Everyone v 
best, even the Devil.
And how, then, was the De 
Oh, he was In his Sunday 
His Jacket was red, his br 

blue,
lAnd there was a hole wh 

came through.
Don’t think that I wish 

church-going, but there is 
much of it ln Toronto tor 
produced. Hpwever, no one I 
tor it, and it is well, pel 
church-going Is fashionable 
very much like all Toronto's 
on the surface. Easter S 
showed it was Inclined t 
modlc. XVIthal whatever m 
pie's reasons for going to el 
certainly much better tor o 
to be up on» a Sunday me 
gathering within the sacred 
lounging ln bed or lollllng 

house. How-ever, as regai 
cliurch-golng I feel with 
Editor ;
I firmly du believe 

Iii humbug generally;
Fer It’s a thing that I perci 

To hev a solid vally;
This heth my faithful shephe 

In pasturs sweet heth led 
'An' tnis’ll keep the people g 

To feed ez they have fed

!If they were

But I have forgotten, to speak about 
the opera itself. I think It 1» a long way 
ahead of "The Little Trooper,” in 
which Miss Fox apepared previous to 
"Fleur de Lia" but while lacking ln 
originality ln some Instances, it Is also 
deficient In that element of popularity 
Which means a long run and whistling 
in the streets. But « Is admirably put 
on the stage, and presented by a com
pany of artists decidedly superior to 
the ordinary aggregation of comic 
opera companies that condescend, to 
travel. Miss Fox Is as bright and 
chic as ever and works harder than 
ever. She looked lighter and thinner 
than on former visits, and gave me 
the impression that the exacting na
ture of her part was telling upon her. 
I sincerely trust It Is not so, for in 
her the stage has one of Its (Severest, 
most earnest and most unselfish 
artists. Than Jefferson de Angelis’ 
performance ln the sleep-walking scene 
and all that leads up to It, I don’t 
think I ever saw anything better ln 
the way of oomlc opera business, x 
laughed until the tears rolled down 
my face. It was the essence of 
comedy. Melville Stewart makes *a 
handsome lover, Iwlth a voice argl 
ability ln acting a good' deal superior 
to the ordinary first young man et 
light opera Alf, Wheeler, as thq 
claimant of the duchy, was or course»' 
good, but without >an Exception, all! 
the characters were Well and fittingly 
taken. And the ladders were a match ! 
tor the men, Miss Kate Uart and 
Mies Villa Knox being especially swe^t 
andi charming. In voices the chorus 
was not strong, but in appearance 
nothing was left to be desired, the 
costumes, especially ln the military set, 
being exceedingly pretty and appro
priate. Altogether, “Fleur , de Lis ’’ 
deserves a bumper welcome Vherever 
she goes.

The Government has done well In 
permitting bicyclists to come lnt'q the 
country free on their wheels, provid
ing they leave by the port at which 
they enter. But why the proviso Ï 
Why not Issue a permit at a nominal 
fee of fifty cents or a dollar, giving the 
name of the rider and the number and 
make of his wheel, and: allowing him 
on production to leave at any port ? 
We cannot have too many tourists 
amongst us and any provision that' 
prevents their doming to ever so limit
ed an extent Is an abomination.

An attempt Is being made to have 
the proposed International yacht race 
between representative boats of To
ronto and Chicago sailed off this port 
that has my heartiest sympathy, as 
a matter of fact, I cannot see how it 
can have anybody’s opposition. It will 
bring a splendid class of people into 
town ln hundreds, If not ln thousands 
from Chicago, Buffalo, Toledo, Cleve
land. Rochester, Detroit and aH the 
lake cities. It will keep them here 
for the best part of a week. It will 
result ln the presentation of a spec
tacle on five days of the week the 
magnificence o* which 'cannot and 
could not be excelled. Those who re
member the Indescribably beautiful 
spectacle presented by Toronto nay- 
on the July day of 1879. when Hanlan 
returned; from his victory over the 
champion of England, will bear me out 
ln this statement. But, apart from 
that, If anybody can Imagine anything 
prettier than a hundred and fifty or 
two hundred yachts flitting to ana 
fro in the glorious sunshine of early 
September, I cannot. There Is nothing 
on tend or water that can be compar
ed to It. It Is an ever moving pano
rama the beauty of which will dwell 
In the memory until the last dread 
summons cornea And it is an at
traction that can only be seen ln Its 
perfection off the Exhibition grounds, 
and It Is an attraction that will last for 
from three to five days, rain or shine.
It would be the shortest-sighted policy 
on earth for the city to let slip an op
portunity such as this for enhancing 
the pleasures of the people, for im
proving business by bringing money to 
the city, for advertising the glories 
and magnitude of the Exhibition and 
our resources to a class of people that 
nothing except of a special and very 
extra character could bring here, that 
every railway line will Joyfully run 
excursions to and, above all, that will 
maintain Toronto’s reputation as the 
most enterprising, most liberal and 
most progressive city on the lakes. 
Why. to the merchants from Church- 
street right away west to the city 
limits the races would prove the great
est bonanza, while the residents of 
Parkdale, by the entertainment of 
visitors, would all have as opportunity 
to earn an honest dollar. Just Imagine 
a hundred strange craft in the harbor 
and thousands of well-furnished stran
gers In the city for nearly a week -

Apropos of the fact that Mr. E. H. 
Sot hern Is to appear at the Grand 
Opera House on Monday. Tuesday ana 
Wednesday, It Is Interesting to note 
that Anthony Hope has announced his 
Intention to write a sequel to “The 
Prisoner of Zenda,” In which case It 
Is proposed that the present ending 
of the play shall be changed and in
stead of the high-spirited heroine de
voting the remainder of her life to the 
young prince, whose character is un
sympathetically drawn by Mr. Hope, 
she shall wed the gallant and debonair 
young Englishman of the tale. Talk
ing of things theatrical reminds m# 
that an expellent story Is told of 
Fred Wright, Jh, the remarkably 
clever .young actor who appeared at 
the Grand In “The Artist’s Model.” 
Some one was speaking or a woman 
who had Just married her third hus
band.

“By the way,” a gentleman asked, 
“where Is her first husband burled ?”

“ He was cremated,” was the answer.
"And the second ?"
“Also cremated."
"By Jove," o 

“that woman

j
and -there was no 
The start in the

Dr. Grenslde’s charge.

The profusion of flowers 
recalled te the older beaux 
the times When hot house fl< 
comparatively unknown as 1 
household decorations in 
Twenty years ago Fleming 
street was the only florist o 
member. On the approach of 
or rout unless you made ear 
tlon you would find Flemlr 
out and unable -to fulfil yi 
from his limited conservât, 
what hideous -bouquets! D 
those filled paper holders, 
blossoms playing a promu 
Bowers that a swain wouldi 
now-a-days ln choosing for 
mired one. And the price! 
collection you would pay a 
*10. If you wanted to get a t 
quet you had to send to Bv 
even then it was very or 
compared with our floral b 
these days. How the tables a 
punlop sends dally flowers 
York, Buffalo and Rocheste 
Une blooms as can be found li 
can be obtained ln Toronto, 
present day society has mi 
thankful for.

Mr. Wright, 
to bum."

bperved little : 
has husbands

“An Artist’s Model,” did not set our 
people on fire; but it has had enormous 
success ln London, where It has play
ed for sixteen consecutive months. It 
was to be taken off the boards at 
Daly’s lest night, however, to make 
way for a -piece that Is called "The 
Little. Japs.” Ac-“Jelly Japan,” Writ
ten by the same author and the same 
composer. Alrg and mélodies brought 
from Japan bÿ phonograph were -to- be 
Introduced, Marie Tempest Is to be the 
star of the piece, as .she was of "An 
Artist’s Model.’’ Another piece of gos
sip from across-the water Is that Jea- 
bury Junior 4* Terry's. Is. preceded 
by, as a London paper says : "A lit
tle entertainment conducted solely oy 
Miss Nelly Gahthony, who Is toy no 
means a stranger to audiences at this

One of the brightest spirits and most 
Inventive of men devoted -to the trtn- 
/lng track Is Tom Raymond, owner of 
Klamath, 2.08 1-2,. who was on a visit 
to this city last summer, and was tne 
guest of Mr. Alexander Foley. 
Raymond’s home Is ln California, but 
he -has relatives residing In Toronto. 
His latest Invention Is a spokeless sulky, 
the wheels being made of aluminum. 
Mr Raymond-plaims that there will.toe 
no resistance or chuFnlng of the air, as 
In the case of one with spokes, and 
that It will not only be faster., but 
safer andi more durable than the usual 
style of sulky.

• • »Mr.

Canadian horse, and two other crack

THE AGED F.

everywhere]
theatre. Mls^ Gajiybony has n&de -tne 
Voyage to and-from America', end in 
her present ’sfcefbh, called ‘Outward 
Bound,’ she siipplies a diverting a*» 

It is possible to be a shoplifter ln scrip tlon of a trip across the Atlantic. 
Chicago on very easy terms. The other She has a keen eye for the charev- 
day one Ida Moss was before a mag Is- tirlstlc, and eqpeciallly the ludicrous, 
trate, when the following conversation and she hasalso • a considerable 
took place: faculty for huçiordus and satiric ex-

Magistrate—We can make this a $25 position. '■ Her .mimicry' Is excellent, 
fine. I Her 'patter' Is genuinely diverging,

Prisoner—Haven’t got it. and her ocèaàlonal songs are cleverly
Magistrate—Say *20 then. I conceived and executed. She gives otovL
Prlsoner—Haven't seen *20 for a long ops pleasure to her audiences, and 

time. 1 visitors to Terry’s should certainly
Magistrate—How about *15? rive there ln time to enjoy her clever
Prisoner—Haven’t got *16 ln the work.” Miss Ganthony Is evidently 

world. appreciated ln her own country.
Magistrate—How much have you got?
Prisoner—*5.40. At the Empire ln London the"Clne-
Maglstrate—Give me that. matographe” is having tremendous suc-
Justlce has practically been sold ln cess. It Is a life-size production on 

Canada to my knowledge for several a big sheet of the kinetoscope, lmrent- 
hundred dollars, but it was called ball, ed by a Frenchman, andi shown by 
although the Judges knew very well Monsieur Trewey, the shadowgraph 
the prisoner would skip, while a poor artist, who, It will be remembered, ap- 
man with possibly a big family to sup- peered at the Princess Theatre ln this 
port would have had to go to the penl- city some years ago with Hermann’s 
tentlary. I have never heard, however, Vaudeville. Before being produced at 
of even one of Sir Oliver Mowat’s J.P.’s the Empire the Cinématographe was 
negotiating with a convicted shoplifter anything but a success. It was given 
for liberty on the cheap-jack princl- every hour at the Polytechnic trom

2 p.m. to 10 p.m., and attracted on the 
first day but 64 people, or an average 

an en- of 9 to a performance ! What think 
sermons you of that, and now thousands flock to 

see the wonderful Invention every 
night. A singular feature Is that dull
ing the brief run of the production at 
the Polytechnic the managers keipt the 
line standing, in their 
tieements, “ Only 54 people came the 
first day !” From the Empire the an
nouncement comes : “Ow-lng to tne ex- 
traordlary demand for seats at the 
Empire Theatre to witness the Ciné
matographe. the directors have decid
ed to give a series of afternoon per
formances." In London the great at
tractions have an opportunity to grow 
into popularity.

iECHOES.Common out of Scandal—a filly tor
fine leaper for a new horse. The high market‘las* Jffiy^Mr.’l^Bras^ey’s Hap- 
Jumps, Inaugurated for the first time py Returns, by Hampton out of Re
fills season, will be full of interest, as1 verle, bought at Doncaster for 700 
there are some good Jumpers in, in- guineas; Mr. Lorillard’s Americpto- 
cludlng Mr. «. O. McCulloch's Mari- bred Lamerock, by Sensation; Lord

SSSSrSSS W&MBMè
the ever-reltable; the Master’s Cocka- the Duke of Portland's Smean, by St. 
too, an excellent cross-country per- Simon out of Muirnlnn. There are 28 
former, and Battle Cry, who with the two-year-olds with betweeem thirty 
Secretary up, larks over the highest and forty engagements of which the 
fences in the hunting field, as If he en- most notable are the Duke of Westmin
joyed It. The Swell, owned by Mr. steJvl more freeuêntîy than usual Buckle of Guelph, is said to be a fine sag*d more freqU®ntly than USUa 
Jumper.
hands should make a great show, es
pecially with eleven harness tandems 
in line. The fire brigade horses will 
be a new and Interesting attraction 
this year, but it becomes difficult to 
mention special classes as they are all 
of great Interest according 
tastes go.

Gwyvwwwvwvwvwwwvyv
ous thro 
the true iGod.
The sterns an Manet Carmel—Thanks Be 

te tied.
With a retail y splendid temerity, char

acteristic 
after this 
Ject with A bass 
Elijah’s prophetic 
memorable day, and a quiet 
song, full ot\ solemn pathos, pronounc
ing woe updm all those who forsake f commend This God. It Is hfere that, were It not tor 1 ommena this
the exquisite beauty of what we may 
call this didactic episode, the action of 
the first part might be in danger of
dragging a little.X But the composer Is ... B .
still master of thje situation. He knew
that the mind wlould be exhausted by 5îîi  ̂ Metb.odlBt
the prolonged vl 
excitement of t*

The Horse Show is now 
present topic. When and hi 
going, what to wear, and wl 
are the subjects that are ante 
social mind. The presence of 
cellenoles on Wednesday and 
adds to the Interest an eclat 
event in itself possesses. Tt 
question that the horse show 
many fascinating features 
pleasant odor of the clean tai 
derneath to the proud crest o 
dem leader above. The hon 
under very happy condition 
■parade. Beauty and fashion 
game conditions, and it is lltt 
that horse shows all over 1 
have, become beauty shows, t 
nine and equine. The attrac 
blnatlon of navy blue and 
yellow will be much ln evic 
week.

ar-

f The Toronto Orchestral School, after
Orches-.

__ - Church
1 and the sustained Cbolrs, resumes its regular work tor 

excitement of tlie scene upon Mount *ta ™ concert, which wUl be given 
Carmel, and the needful repose Is pro- shortly. RICORDI.
vided. )

The way ln which a second great di
rective so soon after

The tandems and four-ln- Followlng precedents, It The Soarer 
had won a race In the United States, 
he would have been ruled off for his 
previous displays of the landing of the 
Grand National were of a generally 
miserable no-aocount nature, 
was kept for a coup Is now affirmed 
by every sporting authority ln Eng
land, and the coup came off. The 
stable kept the secret of his ability 
well, and the connections thereof, it is 
estimated, took £50,000 out of the ring 
at the comfortable odds of from 40 to 
66 to 1. The English correspondent 
who favors me with scraps about rac
ing says : "It is strange that book
makers and public overlooked the fçct 
that Mr. W. H. Walker, the present 
owner of The Soarer, only recently 
paid 600 guineas tor him. Had he been 
the poor creature his previous per
formances stamped him as being, no 
man as cautious as Mr, Walker is 
known to be would have paid *3000 ln 
your money tor him. The stable 
boomed Why Not, who won ln 1894, and 
Is also trained by R. Collins at Way
bill, for all he was worth, in spite of 
a successful trial for The Soarer over 
four miles at even weights. They al
so took good care to spread the fact 
that Why Not would have the advan
tage of professional riding In that "of 
A. Nlghtingall, who, to cleverness m 
steering steeplechasers, adds a recog
nized liberal quantity of unscrupuious- 
ness. But then I have heard good 
people argue that if a man can suc
cessfully brjpg off a job in a field of 
twenty and more over such a course 
as the Grand National he Is entitled 
to all the honors and profits thereof. 
That may be the prevailing sentiment, 
but it does not awaken any decided 
amount of enthusiasm, for winner ana 
rider made their way back to the 
weighing room amid a painful silence. 
A more unpopular win never had to 
be chronicled. If on the other hand, 
old Father O’Flynn had repeated his 
victory of 1892, although like the win- 
ifer he started at 40 to 1, pandemonium 
would have broken loose. He was

That he CANADIAN BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

The Schedule far the Comleg Season Fixed 
at Louden.

max is rendered ,
the first Is worth*- of some attention.

the tîr,°hdiraCitnfeS!teïSt<f'rrered London, Ont., April lO.-The Canadian 
to above, which ^re intended to recre- Baseball Association Schedule Committee 
ate the emotions! the action becomes met in the City Hotel here to-night, and 
exceedingly rapid. Two short recita- after appointing Fred Dyson, William A. 
tives, then the brief cry for râin, fol- Reid, Robert Mitchell and J. Bain as urn- 
lowed by the tnrilling dialogue be- Pires, adopted the following schedule: 
tween the prophet who prays on Car- [ London at home-Wlth Hamilton, June 3, 
mel and the youth who watches the Q^t, ZlTInne lï, Hily !
sky for the first flinty shadow or a rain ; Aug. 12, Aug. 26, Sept. 7; with Guelph, 
cloud. ‘There is\ nothing, and the May 16, June 24, July 11, Aug. 1, Aug. 19, 
music Is suspended on a long note of Sept. 0.
intense anticipation.1! “Hearest thou no London abroad. .With Hamilton, May 30, 
sound7” and a growing agitation ln the June 30, July 18, Aug. 5, Sept. Uj, Sept. 20; 
accompaniment makes us feel the dis- Yltb »May S' h ’ y 22’te» «a ■
and in a moment, as thè prophet riles Guelph at home—With Hamilton, May 23,
abruptly from his knees,', with the ra- June 18, July 4, August 12, August 26, ;
pidity of an Eastern tem'spest, the de- July 25; with Galt, June 3, June 17, July 
luge of rain Is upon us, drenching the 1, July 22, August 8, Sept. 26; with Lon- 
parched valleys of Carmel, ànd dashing don. June 6, June 27, July 16, August 22,
teto tb® ®Th/^nd Guelph abroad-With Hamilton May 27
idep from the grand conclusion of the June £0| July 8, August 15, August 
first part ; but that conclusion is not sept. 7; with Gait, May 30, June 20, July 
to be in the storm, as we shouT^ have i, July 18. August 5, Sept. 28; with Lon- 
expected. No temptation can Xhurry don. May 18, June 24, July 11, August 1, 
Mendelssohn from his artistic purpose, August 19, Sept. B.
not a point Is to be lost, not a toucth of , Galt, at home—With Hamilton, June 0. 
perfection omitted. A brief shod* of on»inhP,M.»l'an^Çîfne “o'
mad delight rises from the people i in j®K’ i6’jSvhi8G August  ̂* Sent 23- with 
the pauses of the tempest the donlte- London, May 23, June 10,’July 4, July 25, 
ant voice of the mighty Tlshblte is oboe : August 16, August 29, 
more heard, uttering the phrase, i Galt abroad—With Hamilton, May 25 (two 
"Thanks be to God!” which Is ln An- 'games), June 24, July 11, July 29, Ang. 19: 
other moment reiterated by the whole j with Guelph, June 3, June 17, July 1, July
multitude; and the last and greatest ÆUSia8 Jui vPg aL^ij August 2((
chorus of the first part then cote- Jn-ne 18- Ju'y 8, August 12, August zo,
mences, and thunders on with uninter
rupted splendor to Its magnificent
close.

as one's

Society turned out In fair 
to see the divine Sarah, who, 
has gained ln flesh, has lost 
her snake-llke terribleness an 
come a little more human, 
and wonderful woman she Is, 
a musical Instrument in the r 
which she expresses and st 
chord of emotions. It needed 
knowledge of the Gallic lan 
follow her moods and phases, 
In "Tzeyl" especially, one lost 
deur of the language and the 
Its periods. Yet, ln spite of al 
formance was really a bore to 
the audience who could not ui 
the language and whose temi 
could not appreciate the flnei 
depictions. They all had th 

feeling and the belief that t 
seeing something really gre 
helped them to sit out the eve 
serenity.

The question of tipping se 
private houses Is one which 
for frequent discussion ln sod 
Most of us remember how Li 
Campbell scored the practice 
two ago and said in Englar 
gone to such an extent that c 
as well stay at a fashionable 
at a country house, where thi 
■was concerned. No general ru 
laid down tor tipping- serva 
each case must decide Its owi 
«tances. People of small'mea: 
have enough self-respect not 
yond what they can afford, ar 
have enough decency, r 
because the household 
one, to give a quarte 
then offer a dollar t 

pampered menial In an opulent 
It Is always a pleasure to : 
minded person to reward clvl 
neatest solution of . the ques 
been devised by an American 
J'ho married a German baron 
husband's castle she has 
ceptaole like a poor box and 1 
can give or not, as much or 
as he chooses. Once ln six m< 
box Is opened and the proceed 
anüîonf j118 servants In due pi 
.T.of ,ady had evidently hear 
time6”1 *n voerUe *n clubs at C

• • •
Chronicling the fact that L’Abbesse 

d Jouarre, who, in the late Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s colors, won the Oaks 
In 1889, and was got by Trapplst out 
of Festive, has been sent to Isinglass 
the triple-crowned hero of 1893, and thé 
most remunerative horse that was ever 
fc-aled as well as the most kindly dis
pos! tloned—it is said he will follow 
Millionaire McCalmont about like a 
Shetland and search his coat pockets 
for sugar—John Corlett tells us that 
the old mare has a beautiful colt by 
Galopin, that Lord Dunraven has 
lused 2000 guineas for.

pie.
* * *

An English paper Instituted
qulry into the length of the_______
preached ln Great Britain on Sunday,
March 8. An incomplete list of three 
hundred returns shows that no fewer 
than thirteen preachers exceeded the 
limit of an hour, the record (1 hour,
2$ minute») being held conjointly by a 
Free Church minister at John o’Groats 
and a minister of the Methodist New 
Connexion at Clay Cross. At the other 
extreme comes the discourse delivered 
at the Primitive Methodist Chapel at 
Clltheroe, which only lasted for 5 3-1 
minutes. As might have been antici
pated Scotland is well to the fore In the 
matter of long sermons, more than half 
of those which exceeded -the hour hav-
whlle^n Notwithstanding that in Hamilton
prolixity oftoe FrelThurch eksny “d Toronto TOwlag ma“®ra appear

by clergymen of the Church of Eng- outside Engtend Then Can-
land. As the list Is not complete it Is ^5%, Mhl 7™
impossible to arrive at a conclusion as °f am* ^SÎ^ailT
to the average length of a British ser- gj 
mon, but from the figures as they *°°£; a *Lan<*
stand one gathers that about 24 min-
utes represents the mean length. It 0ana~a continued, thanks to O Connor 
would be interesting to know the and Gaudaur, to put on a bold front, 
length of sermons preached in Canada, but the main attention is centred 
but I do not think many would exceed on Engtend, where tile sway of the 
an hour ln delivery, while I am sure amateurs has never been successfully 
that exceedingly, few would take less i disputed except in the isolated case of 
than ten minutes. To those who at-1 °°ms- the Dutch pretender, but where 
tended the mid-day services during professional rowing was for a long 
Lent in St. James’ Cathedral, and list- tlme almost a lost art. Little “Wag"
ened to Canon DuMoulln’s frequently Ha-rdlng’s two successes over Thomas __ t0 blame .but the underlines hired 
impassioned twenty-minute addresses, 9u ill van, the New Zealander, have by them wbo are as tbejr k(Çd ever
these statistics will, be peculiarly in- somewhat revived matters, and If he w^re us'uallv actuated by no higher
terestlng. If a person cannot do only succeeds ln beating Stanibury on motlÿe tha_ a sanctimonious drivellingenough denunciation in a third of an July 13, he will be thought as much motlve tBan a ^
hour he should retire from the pulpit, a hero ln-England as ever Hanlan wa=
tor he can depend on It unless he Is In Canada. All we shall have to do
unusually forceful or eloquent his hear- then to repeat the Triokett coup Is to
ers will have had quite enough of It by find another Haitian, a role that I
that time. What a magnificent thing verily believe good old Jake Gaudaur
It would be If < some method could be could adequately flH. However, that
devised whereby a preacher could as- may be, a correspondent writing to me
certain the length of sermon that best from Putney states that Harding rs
suited his congregation ! going great guns. ' If Stanbury beats

* • • him, says my friend, “we shall all go
A strange decision was recently given broke. If Harding wins he has maoe 

by an Edinburgh magistrate. A small up his mind to take In your regattas 
boy was arraigned before him tor steal- at Halifax, N.S., and Victoria, B.C 
ing a cake of chocolate out of one to which places It Is thought probable
of the penny-In-tht-slot machines. His Stanbury and Sullivan will
modus operand! was not that of the. low him. the last named only on a 
average small pilferer in Canada with pleasure trip, but the Australian on 
a jack-knife, but he cunningly inserted his Journey home, he having bought a 
a round piece of Iron and out popped " round the world ticket.’ ” The letter 
the sought-for dainty. As he was taken will be good news to regatta promot- 
red-handed, the boy could not deny the era on this side of the Atlantic. My 
act ; .but the Scotch magistrate de- correspondent encloses a clipping from

adver-

re-
.. - Mr. Corlett

adds ; “It is easy to bid for a colt like 
•this, however, as fhere Is not the 
slightest chance of Lord Dunraven ac
cepting the highest; or arty other ten- 

— der. We saw, too, a very fine foal 
by the American horse Dobbins, and 
as Dobbins was one of the best horses 
in America the foal may turn out 
good as he looks. He would do credit 
to any sire."

29! :
as

• * *

Mÿ English correspondent, writing of 
the first day of the recent Liverpool 

— meeting says : "A burlesque, and a 
pitiable one, was the appearance on the 
Carholme of a sorry section of the fa
natical Salvation Army beating the air 
and tambourines. It is a free country, 
and these wild creatures were left to 
do as they liked, even by the proprietor 
of the adjacent sausage stall. More 
truly English, however, was the spec
tacle of Lord Derby’s succession of 
’brown teams driven to the stand en
trance at Aintree, the chief vehicle to 
an admiring crowd being that which 
contained the head of the honored 
house of Stanley, the Countess, and the 

-Boyal pair, their Highnesses the Duke 
a,n^.Ducbfss of Y°rh. It was a noble 
sight, and lovers of harmony in color 
viewed the silver and deep blue cos
tumes of the postillions and the black 
and white liveries of the attendants 
with delight, the more especially 
their sombre tone was relieved by 
bright colors amongst hats and bon
nets—triumphs ln millinery—of the 

•1m vy of fair and aristocratic dames 
‘Give us still our old nobility,- was the 
text of the moment, and we who go 
racing must never losê sight of it.”

Possibly these notes would not be 
considered complete without a refer
ence to the case of Agnes Holland. 
While no possible explanation can re
lieve the people concerned In the un
pleasant Incident of the odium con
nected therewith, it must be remem
bered that it Is not the good women 
who are at the head of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association who

Sept. 7.
Hamilton at home—With Galt May 25 

(two games), June 24, July lb July 29, 
l August 19; with Guelph, May 27, June 10, 

- * • \ July 8, August 15, August 29. Sept. T;
Some of the music teachers wlio with London, May 30, June 20, July 18, 

form a section of what Is termed t le Au5' *snpPt:o■ Sept. 2».Canadian Society of Musicians met U
With Guelph, May 23, June 13, July 4, 
August 12, August 20; July 25; with L 
don, June 3, June 17, July 1 ttwo games),

Under the ausplcfes July 2, August 8. _________ ;
of the above society Mr. T. C. Jeffefts —---- ----------------- -,
introduced a motion In connection with The Country snd Hunt Club of 
the tetter subject, which was discussed Toronto (Limited,
at length, after which Mr. TorrlngtonV Notice Is hereby given that a special gen- moved an amendment to the effect that' 0L{5eaBthatb®h offire of Mewral

<?2Ver?m®®t be petitioned to inati- & Houston, 18 Toronto-street, on
tute examinations in moiaic in connec- Wednesday, the twenty-second day of 
tlon with the University of Toronto. April. 1896, at 6 p.m., for the purpose of 
As an amendment this was defeated, donslderlug and sanctioning a bylaw, 
but as a separate motion it was after- ehorlztng the directors to borrow money 
wards carried. As I hear the proceed- *P°° the credit of the Club, and Issue .le- 
1ngs of thp meeting ar#* to bt> nrlnted T , t%nturea on other securities thereof at shall deter Turtle? remlrkt SntTfbe

W<luId SlPf.,tb® df" B^> ot Five Thousand Dollars, aud to ae- 
slrablilty of the utmost publicity as to Cufe such debentures or other securities 
the steps to be taken in the matter, as bm ft mortgage or pledge of the real and 
It would be very detrimental to the Krsonul property of the club, now or he re
cause and credit of music h -“..to have ffter to be acquired, and, generally giving 
measures adopted without i ’ f- *• directors su<* authority as may enable
discussion Mfectually carry out the objects

Bated. By " order, 
g STEWART HOUSTON,
W Honorary Secretary,

Mÿril 8th, 1890.

il

Monday last at the Normal School to 
consider the establishment of local 
branches, and the institution of exam
inations in music.

Still, there 
reason why

spirit of selfish care- 
possible

Miss Holland should have been dented 
Christian burial. The poorest of us 
should have that, whether dumped Into 
Potter’s field or not Unfortunately 
the man and woman of to-day is too 
busy with his or her cares to pay 
much heed to the wretched creatures 
who, built differently to themselves 
or possessed of fewer advantages, fall 
by the wayside. Poor Agnes Holland !

no
persevered with to the end, but the 
younger horse, who had carefully 
avoided Interference from those who 
fell en route and had the advantage of 
Why Not to clear the way, be
sides thirteen pounds the best of the 
weights, had Just a wee bit the most 
speed at the end, and won by a length 

The same correspondent, writing be- and a half. The field of 28, It Is worth 
fore Investigation proved the first rc- noting, was the largest since 1873, and 
ports of the incident he deals with in has only twice—In 1850, when 32 ran, 
the following to have been grossly ex- and Abd-el-Kader won, ahd In 1866,
Snpu^lnt character"wîff'repeat'lSSff £*,*"h*° Slf" W°"“
One would have thought that the nob- )*®e“ bea*S1' A5di® w°n a,so
hi ing of horses except in sporting *n He carried 138 pounds, one
dramas, was now quite a thing of the Pound less than The Soarer. It will 
past. I regret to say that this is not be interesting >to note If the latter re
çu. A villainous attempt was made on peats the former’s performance and

putas

au-

Easter Day, being fine and 
successful Imitation of a sp 
after so many abortive atte 
the part of the clerk of the 
was the occasion of a great 
in more senses than one. In 
place, of course, there was the 
ai?ce o, radiantly new spring 
with flowers so natural that t 
had there been

Alas ! for the rarity 
Of Christian charity.

Under the Sun !
Oh ! it was pitiful.
Near a whole dty full, 1 

Home she had none.
And some people think Toronto has 

plenty of money to send to Armenia !
THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

fol- *!•

• as
There has been a wide « 

opinion ln England upon th excused for seeking their ‘ne* 
the neighborhood. Then tl 

the effulglng of the top-hat-<
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